
 

Year Objective      Objective fulfillment  
       

2015 Review of  research  Literature review (which used an interdisciplinary 
 concerning the potential of  approach) began in 2015 and has been finalized in 
 churches and of religious  2016.  The  entire  project  team  contributed  to 

 organizations to  generate  fulfilling this objective.  

 social capital  among    

 youth,  in  post-communist    

 countries (resumed in    

 2016)         

 Constructing the  project  The final structure of the team has been established 
 identity and the  project  in  November  2015,  the  project  web  page  is 

 team       periodically updated: 

         https://roscyubb.wordpress.com/  

2016 Review of  research  The review of relevant literature has been finalized 
 concerning the potential of  by uploading on the project webpage a synthetic 
 churches and of religious  document that summarizes the main approaches in 

 organizations to  generate  the field and by submitting, for review, an article to 

 social capital  among  the  Romanian  Journal  of  Political  Science  (ISI) 

 youth,  in  post-communist  written by Bogdan Radu and Daniela Angi.  

 countries (continued from    

 2015)         

 Examination of  the  ways  Bogdan Radu and Sorana Constantinescu reviewed 
 in which  religious  and  analyzed  a  number  of  available  data  bases 

 participation contributes to  (WVS, EVS, ISSP, Eurobarometer). Subsequently, 

 the creation of social  they decided that the most useful data base for the 

 capital  among  youth, on  purpose  of  this  project  is  World  Values  Survey, 
 the basis of survey data.   wave  5.  Bogdan  Radu  has  already  published  an 

         article  grounded  in  this  analzsis  in  which  it 

         compares   political   values   and   behaviors   in 

         Romania  and  Poland  (Europolis  2016,  BDI). 

         Quantitative data analysis will continue in 2017 as 

         well.  

 Understanding the ways in  Andreea Vornicu collected information for a data 
 which   religious  base    with    the    most    important    religious 

 participation contributes to  organizations for youth from Romania, Poland, UK 

 the creation of social  and  Spain  (in  the  case  of  Polish  migrants  and 

 capital  among  Romanian  Romanian  migrants,  respectively).  The  resulting 

 and Polish youth, as well  data base is available on the project webpage. 

https://roscyubb.wordpress.com/


 as among Polish migrants   

 from UK and Romanian   

 migrants  from Spain,   

 through the construction of   

 a  database with  religious   

 organizations.      

 Understanding the ways in  During this stage, the team carried interviews with 
 which   religious  youth  involved  in  religious  organizations  (e.g. 

 participation contributes to  ASCOR and the Youth Organization of the Greek- 

 the creation of social  Catholic Church in Romania), and with sociologists 

 capital among youth from  and political scientists who work on religion and 

 Romania  and Poland,  social  capital  related  topics.  In  October  2016, 

 through interviews  and  Bogdan  Radu  conducted  interviews  with  Polish 

 focus groups  that assess  sociologists  from  the  University  of  Warsaw  and 

 the skills and values learnt  from the Polish Academy of Sciences. The goal of 

 by youth active in  these interviews was to assist in the understanding 

 religious  organizations  of  the  mechanisms  by  which  youth  religious 

 from Romania and Poland  organizations  contribute  to  the  creation  of  social 

 (will continue in 2017)  capital.  In  addition,  they  have  been  useful  in 

         establishing  contacts for focus group interviews in 

         the spring of 2017. By now, we set the necessary 

         contacts for carrying the focus group interviews in 

         Romania as well as in Poland. Synthetic reports of 

         these  interviews  are  available  on  the  project 

         website. 

 Understanding the ways in  In order to fulfill this objective, the team members 
 which   religious  established useful contacts and carried interviews 

 participation contributes to  with members of the Romanian communities from 

 the creation of social  Spain  and  members  of  Polish  communities  from 

 capital among Polish  UK. In Spain, we were able to access communities 

 migrants from UK and  from Madrid, Pamplona and Bilbao and soon we 

 Romanian  migrants  from  will be able to access Romanian communities living 

 Spain,  through interviews  in    Zaragoza.    Andreea    Vornicu    conducted 

 and focus groups that  interviews in Madrid, Bogdan Radu in Bilbao, and 

 assess the skills and values  Anatolie  Cosciug  in  Pamplona,  as  well  as  in 

 learnt  by  youth  active  in  London (where he spoke with Polish migrants). The 

 religious  organizations  reports of these research visits, as well as part of the 

 from UK and Spain (will  research results are available on  the project web 

 continue in 2017)    page. 

          
 


